A rewarding
technology
experience

In today’s competitive
business environment, cutting
edge technology is vital.
Whether communicating with customers, collaborating
between multiple locations, or providing consistently
excellent service, TechPath can help you achieve more.
About Us
Many organisations across Australia depend on TechPath to provide
the technology solutions that make them more successful. We
draw upon our depth of business and technology experience to
custom design innovative solutions that enable powerful business
outcomes.
We understand that nothing matters more than delivering a superior
customer experience and we are constantly looking for ways to
build stronger relationships that extend well beyond customer
expectations.

Mission, Vision
TechPath helps businesses become more productive and successful
with technology. By delivering the ultimate customer experience, our
vision is to be the technology provider of choice.
Through using a blend of innovation, expertise, and service
excellence to achieve superior outcomes for our customers, TechPath
is dedicated to delivering the ‘technology for success’.

Business & Technology Alignment
Insights for enhanced business potential
Computer uptime and network reliability play a crucial role in today’s
connected workplace. Any restriction of services can quickly impact
business efficiency, so assessing your environment is a vital process that
should be undertaken regularly.
An independent IT review is an excellent way to identify where minor
adjustments could prevent the need for substantial spending. It can also
pinpoint any risks to the business and predict possible outcomes, while
ensuring your technology aligns with business goals and processes.
When your business performance relies on an efficient IT environment,
TechPath ensures your systems are operating at peak efficiency.

Assess your entire network and business processes
Pinpoint cost savings and improve daily operations
Align technology systems with future goals

IT Security
Advanced protection and expert advice
It is essential that every business knows where they stand when it
comes to IT security. Our security experts can help you to identify and
assess vulnerabilities, to mitigate the risk of operational disruption, data
theft, and revenue loss, while securing your intellectual property and
protecting your reputation.
IT security is not just about anti-virus, firewalls, and password
complexity. User training and best practice policies and processes are
vital in ensuring your technology is protected from today’s cyber threats.
Let TechPath show you how to take the worry out of IT security in your
organisation.

Identify business risks and prevent costly downtime
Secure your data and your reputation
Advanced testing by security experts

Computer Services
Innovations that give you a competitive edge
TechPath gives you a solid IT base for your business innovation, with a
service commitment that you can trust.
We believe it is when great technology meets outstanding service that
the most exciting business outcomes are achieved. Our specialists have
access to the most popular brands, so we can provide all of your hardware
and infrastructure requirements. We also offer a wide range of consulting
services, so you have access to the skills and experience when you need it.
Whether you’re planning a major project, a minor update, enhanced security,
or simply more value from your IT arrangements, we’re here to help.

Simpler, more reliable technology systems
Access to all the big and boutique brands
Local support from experts who care

Cloud & Hosting
Effortlessly migrate applications and data to the cloud
Securely log in from anywhere, using any internet capable device, to access
familiar applications, files, and settings. TechPath Cloud increases your
efficiency, while keeping your business mobile, manageable, and completely
secure.
Your choice of the right cloud option, and the path you take to get there, are
some of the most important decisions you will make for your business. Just
as all cloud solutions are not created equal, not all technology partners are
like TechPath. Our cloud solutions use enterprise-grade equipment in world
class facilities, with the dependability that comes from being managed by
some of Australia’s most talented technology specialists.
Talk to us about the right cloud solution for your business.

Secure, reliable access - anywhere, anytime
Centralise your IT for greater workplace flexibility
Access the latest technology without costly
infrastructure

Internet
Connectivity for peak business performance
The right internet choices can significantly improve the efficiency and
success of any organisation, so it pays to work with the best. TechPath’s
superior internet options are not only powerful, reliable, and fast – they
are also cost-effective and give you a tremendous advantage.
The transition to newer technologies such as cloud solutions, hosted
phone systems, and video conferencing, demands much more from your
connectivity choices. TechPath offers a full range of internet options that
can be customised to get the right combination for your business.
When it comes to the right internet for your organisation, we’ve got you
covered.

The right carrier for your business needs
Guaranteed speeds with no dropouts
Fast, reliable connections for a greater
cloud experience

Communication
When you connect people, amazing things happen
Communication is a key way your organisation defines itself, so the right
tools are vital for your success. There are more options than ever for keeping
in touch with your customers, suppliers, and colleagues – all you need is the
right technology partner. TechPath offers a reliable, cost-effective range of
communication solutions that will ensure you are always connected.
TechPath’s Cloud PBX solutions give you business grade phone systems that
are efficient and extraordinarily cost-effective, while video conferencing
can bring you closer to customers and colleagues, by connecting people in
diverse locations.
When Australian businesses need smooth, efficient business
communications, they turn to TechPath.

Significantly reduce call costs
Flexible systems that evolve with your business
Better connect your team with VoIP and video
conferencing

Managed IT
IT Security

Remove the IT distractions from your day
Advanced protection and expert advice.

TechPath Managed Services support your technology systems, giving
you the peak network performance your business deserves.
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Priority support whenever you need it
Secure your data
Predictable costs with affordable fixed price billing
Protect reputation
Proactive monitoring and maintenance for the
ExpertIT
advice
ultimate
experience

For more information, or to discuss your business
and technology needs, contact the TechPath team.

1300 033 300
sales@techpath.com.au
www.techpath.com.au

